Any time...anywhere a cup of Cain's is a cup of cheer. There's something about the cheery goodness of a cup of Cain's Better Coffee that always hits the spot. At the breakfast table...in between meals...or at dinner parties. This finer, fresher coffee is always welcome. That's why it brings more enjoyment to more people than any other one coffee in Oklahoma. It's Oklahoma's favorite.

Cain's Better Coffee is roasted fresh daily and rushed to your grocer by our speedy delivery service. Cain's Better Coffee costs you from 6 to 8 cents less a pound than other high grade coffees packed in expensive vacuum cans. Cain's Better Coffee is dated when the coffee was roasted and packed—not delivered.

Why The First National Has More Than Half of All Deposits in Oklahoma City.

It is an old bank, having served the day the city was founded. It is a big bank, being recognized a financial institution of America. The Sooner Magazine 1889 1935

The First National Bank and Trust Company of Oklahoma City

A paper copy of this issue is available at call number LH 1 .06S6 in Bizzell Memorial Library.